
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of account development manager. Thank you in advance for taking a
look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing
your resume.

Responsibilities for account development manager

Ensure positive and collaborative working relationships with the Marketing
and Sales organizations to maximize ADR impact
Work with current sales automation tools to manage appointments, capture
prospect data
Achieve forecast and market share objectives within a given set of key
accounts through the development and implementation of business plans
that include distribution, pricing, and promotion strategies and diabetes
education programs for pharmacists and their patients
Develop and execute customized promotional plans for strategically
important customers that will drive sales and market share growth
Collaborate cross-functionally with marketing, finance and logistics to
execute company objectives, address customer opportunities and gaps and
to develop profitable account specific programs
Cultivate strong customer relationships at the customer head office level
delivering mutually beneficial solutions and establishing LifeScan/J&J as the
leader in diabetes
Use and interpret business market and customer data, consumer insight and
competitive intelligence to analyze, develop and recommend strategies and
tactics
Partner with the regional sales teams to develop sales tools and programs
that will drive action required to exceed sales forecast

Example of Account Development Manager Job
Description
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Partner with all partners in the organization to ensure that corporate policy,
sales policy (Health Care Compliance/ Medec), promotional programs, sales &
marketing objectives and pending trade programs are executed effectively
and efficiently

Qualifications for account development manager

5-10+ Flexible Packaging Product Development and manufacturing processes
This position will cover Knoxville, TN (Tennessee Valley)
This position will cover Chattanooga, TN (Tennessee Valley)
This position will cover the Tuscaloosa, AL territory)
A minimum of three years sourcing and recruiting experience required
Ability to multitask and context-switch in real-time


